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BRANDON SALUTES & MILITARY RELATIONS COMMITTEES OVERVIEW
Brandon Military Relations Committee
The Brandon Military Relations Committee was formed as a vehicle to discuss community issues and
opportunities that develop between the residents of CFB Shilo, the RM of Cornwallis, the City of
Brandon and the members of the Brandon Chamber of Commerce.
Its’ goal is to foster and maintain a close relationship between all participating agencies for their mutual
benefit. The Committee addresses issues that are of importance to all parties, and that can be solved
through mutual goals and co-operation.
The steering members of the Brandon Military Relations Committee are:
 The Chairperson of the Committee – Steve Morrison
 The Mayor of the City of Brandon – Shari Decter-Hirst
 The Reeve of the RM of Cornwallis – Reg Atkinson
 The President of the Brandon Chamber of Commerce – Cam Clark
 The Base Commander of CFB Shilo – Lieutenant-Colonel Richard Goodyear
The Brandon Military Relations Committee identified a need for a group that could undertake
community initiatives in a timely fashion. Brandon Salutes was formed to address this need.

Brandon Salutes Committee
Brandon Salutes’ activities and functions will be based upon the goal of strengthening the community
connection that exists between the Brandon, Rural Municipality of Cornwallis, CFB Shilo communities
and the communities surrounding the base.
Brandon Salutes will highlight how our communities are already intertwined, and provide opportunities
for our communities to grow closer. We will encourage awareness of the different lifestyles that exist in
the civilian and military communities, and through understanding of each other’s viewpoints, build
stronger relations between all.
Brandon Salutes will act as a vehicle to continually grow the connection between our areas’ different
communities. The committee’s efforts will be based on a long-term strategy that will connect our
communities for years to come.
Brandon Salutes will be successful if we continue to raise awareness amongst and engage many
different people from our community groups. Brandon Salutes will continue as an organization as long
as there is a military presence in our area. Its’ shape and form may change, but its presence will be
everlasting.

Brandon Salutes Mission Statement
“Brandon Salutes fosters unity of the Military and Civilian communities in Westman based upon a
mutual respect of their unique contribution toward a strong and proud partnership.”
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Brandon Salutes Vision Statement
“To have a cohesive community that reflects our collective strength and pride in each other.”

Brandon Salutes Values






a sense of community and connections;
mutual respect and pride in our communities and their accomplishments;
acceptance and empathy/understanding for differing views;
education; and
recognition.
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Annual Report
2010/2011

Committee Membership
Steve Morrison – Chair – Appointed by the Military Relations Committee.
George Haggerty - community member at large.
Chuck Larocque - community member at large.
Heather Dalgleish, Councillor, RM of Cornwallis – RM of Cornwallis appointed representative.
Kathy Vandale – City of Brandon appointed representative.
Nathan Peto – General Manager - Brandon Chamber of Commerce appointed representative.
Cam Clark, Brandon Chamber of Commerce.
Major Neil Gregory, Chief of Staff, CFB Shilo appointed representative.
Lori Truscott, Public Affairs Officer, CFB Shilo appointed representative.

Heather Dalgleish, Kathy Vandale, Nathan Peto & Neil Gregory.

Chair Steve Morrison – on the left!

Nathan Peto, Kathy Vandale & Lori Truscott.
Chuck Larocque.
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George Haggerty.

BRANDON SALUTES PROJECTS IN 2010
January - Family Appreciation Pancake Brunch
On January 23rd, the Brandon Salutes Committee in partnership with CFB Shilo, the Shilo Military Family
Resource Center, the Shilo Service Club, the Deployment Support Group and Personnel Services Program
held a Family Appreciation Pancake Brunch” and family fun day for the families at CFB Shilo. Most of
the troops on base were away on deployments in Afghanistan, Operation Podium at the Olympics in
British Columbia and other locations throughout the world.
The “free” event was funded by sponsorships from local business organizations and the CFB Shilo Base
Fund. Its’ purpose was to show our community support and appreciation to the spouses and family
members whose loved ones were away serving in Canadian Forces Operations.
It was intended to provide the families on base, an opportunity to gather and have a fun filled & relaxing
day where, for a short time, they could take their minds off of the worries and concerns of their serving
family members abroad.

Thank You Banner for Our Sponsors

Event Poster

L Col Généreux Serves up Pancakes

Face Painting

The Stag Newspaper Article
"Clowning
Around"
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Children's Activities

Rock Band Players

May - Heroes’ Gala Dinner
On May 22, the Brandon Salutes Committee and 2nd Battalion PPCLI, in conjunction with the Military
Units at CFB Shilo and with assistance from Assiniboine Community College (ACC) & Brandon University
(BU), held a fundraising dinner at the Victoria Inn in Brandon.
Over $17,000.00 was raised at the dinner, which was apportioned equally to the Project Hero
scholarship programs initiated by the two post secondary institutions.
ACC & BU signed on to a unique national scholarship program called Project Hero. This program
encourages post secondary educational institutions to provide scholarship assistance to dependent
family members of Canadian Forces personnel, who have suffered the loss of a loved one while serving
Canada in active missions.
PROJECT HERO started in 2009 and was founded by former Chief of Defence Staff, Retired General Rick
Hillier and Honorary Lt. Colonel Kevin Reed. So far, 27 of Canada's finest colleges and universities have
signed on to Project Hero.
This project offered the people in our communities an opportunity to show their support and
appreciation for the tremendous sacrifices these families have made and to ensure that, in some small
way, that their future educational needs are met.
The Gala dinner was held in the true military “Mess Dinner” style, with all the protocols, pomp and
ceremony accorded such a dinner. In addition, those attending had the opportunity to dine with an
Afghanistan war veteran seated at each dinner table and were able to learn about their experiences in
Afghanistan.
The renowned Canadian Forces Air Command Band provided musical entertainment for the evening and
Retired General Rick Hillier, former Chief of Defence Staff, was our Keynote speaker.
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Funds raised at the recent Heroes' Gala were formally presented to Brandon University and Assiniboine
Community College June 30th. The event held May 22, 2010 raised $16,930.12. An additional $500 was
donated by the Automotive Industries Association of Manitoba. Each institution received $8715 to
augment the scholarships established for dependent family members of Canada's fallen soldiers.

Pictured from left - Brandon Salutes representatives Lori Truscott, Chuck LaRocque,
Brandon University President Dr Deborah Poff, Assiniboine Community College interim
President Jim Brinkhurst, Heroes' Gala rep Major Ludger Hacault of 2 PPCLI, and
Brandon Salutes Chair Steve Morrison.

June - Task Force “TF3-09” Homecoming
It was a huge outpouring of mutual honour and respect as agriculture and the armed forces came
together June 20 in a massive family party. Officially it was the Welcome Home for TF3-09 personnel
returning to CFB Shilo from Afghanistan. A sombre ceremony that morning paid tribute to four Shilo
soldiers who paid the ultimate sacrifice and did not make it back. In the afternoon however, Canadian
Beef Producers came through with 1,000 free steaks for a mammoth barbecue that ran several hours
and featured games and activities for the whole family. The event was primarily organized by CFB Shilo
with assistance from Brandon Salutes the day of the activity.
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September - Captains of Industry – Limber Gunner 1 Exercise with 1 RCHA
The 1st Regiment Royal Canadian Horse Artillery along with the assistance of the Brandon Salutes
Committee hosted 30 local business and civic leaders for a day of “hands on” field training experience at
the 1 RCHA’s fall exercise “Limber Gunner 1”.
The aim of the event was to introduce the local media, business community leaders and civic politicians
to a live field exercise of Canada’s well trained soldiers. Soldiers of the Regiment guided the guests
through various stages of their training including a Forward Observation Post “Enemy Detection”
section, mortar team live fire, an F18 fighter plane fly past manoeuvre, as well as a live fire
demonstration by three 105mm Howitzer “big guns”.
After being embedded with the soldiers of 1 RCHA for the afternoon, the guests joined the soldiers for
an evening meal served from a military field kitchen.

Industry guests don their Helmets.

Members of the Media prepare to
photograph live fire of the 105’s.

Industry guests load onto the trucks.

L Col Tim Young briefs guests on Firing
Line.
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Guests receive briefing at the Forward
Observation Post.

The Guns Fire!
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December - “Military Supporters Appreciation Event” – CFB Shilo Officers Mess
On December 3, 2010, L Col L. Généreux and the Brandon Salutes Committee hosted an appreciation
event for all of the local business partners, who over the past years had contributed to and sponsored
various “Support our Troops & Families” events, both on and off the CFB Shilo base.
Words of appreciation were expressed by L Col Généreux and Brandon Salutes Chair Steve Morrison
to the over 40 guests who attended. Refreshments were provided along with a cash bar. Brandon’s
new Mayor Shari Deter-Hirst made her first official appearance on base as the new Mayor of Brandon.
The event provided an excellent opportunity to say “Thank You” for all their support and to further
cement relationships between the military, civilian and business communities surrounding CFB Shilo.

BRANDON SALUTES PROJECTS IN 2011
February - Shilo Winterfest 2011
On February 12th, a unique partnership of the Brandon Salutes Committee, Shilo Fitness - Sports and
Recreation, Shilo Military Family Resource Centre, Shilo Base Fund, the Shilo Service Club and the
Deployment Support Group, organized a free day of fun filled activities for CF personnel, their families
and the civilian public from surrounding communities, at the CFB Shilo Community Centre Annex.
The day kicked off with a free pancake breakfast with all the trimmings served up by local dignitaries. In
addition, there were games for the kids including bouncy castle, face painting, a professional juggler and
fire eater as well as a petting zoo. Children were also treated to free snow machine rides. Over 600
people from the base and surrounding communities attended and had a great time.

Drew Caldwell, MLA Brandon East, Bonnie Korzeniowski, Provincial Govt. Special Envoy for
Military Affairs, City of Brandon Mayor Shari Decter-Hirst, Mayor Wayne Blair of Carberry &
L Col Luc Genereux, CFB Base Commander serving up pancakes & sausages to the families of
CFB Shilo & surrounding area. Maple Leaf donated the sausages & the Shilo Service Club
donated the pancakes & did all the cooking.
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Close to 600 people attended and had a free pancake breakfast thanks
to our many sponsors.

Even Base Commander L Col Généreux got into the "face painting" action
seen here with Bonnie Korzeniowski, Provincial Envoy for Military Affairs,
Mayor Shari Decter-Hirst and Brandon East MLA Drew Caldwell.

Fruit donated by the two Brandon Sobey's Stores was well appreciated &
thanks to the Scouts for the clean up crew.

Families enjoy the breakfast together. Thank you to the Shilo Barber
Shop, Shilo Service Club, H & R Dalgleish Services & Shilo Auto Repair for
their generous donations.

Children’s face painting was a big hit!

Children enjoy the petting zoo set up just for them.
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February - “SOLDIER FOR A DAY “AUCTION – Provincial Exhibition of Manitoba “President’s Dinner”
#1 - "Soldier for a Day" - This is an experience of a lifetime! Come and be a gunner for a day with the
First Regiment Royal Canadian Horse Artillery (1RCHA) at CFB Shilo.
On February 24th, the Provincial Exhibition of Manitoba held its’ annual “President’s” fundraising dinner
to support agricultural scholarships in the Westman area. The President’s Dinner is a “black tie” event
and they augment funds from the dinner by holding a live auction, which is supported by local business
people.
The Provincial Exhibition offered 1 RCHA a spot at the live auction to kick off their “Soldier for a Day”
(SFAD) project. “Soldier for a Day” spots were auctioned at the dinner with proceeds to be shared and
apportioned to the Provincial Exhibition’s agricultural scholarships as well as the RCA fund.
This offer and the logistics for the auction were arranged and managed by Brandon Salutes and Major
Shawn Fortin of 1 RCHA.

L Col Tim Young, CO 1RCHA addresses the
guests at the Provincial Exhibition’s
Presidents Dinner prior to the SFAD auction.

L Col Young presents successful auction bidders Grant Wallace of Canadian
Tire and Mayor Shari Decter-Hirst with their SFAD certificates.

Officers of 1 RCHA in various uniforms with their display at
the President’s Dinner cocktail reception.

Steve Morrison, Chair of Brandon Salutes, Major Glen
Hamilton-Brown and L Col Tim Young of 1 RCHA at the cocktail
reception.
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The successful SFAD auction winners were Shari Decter-Hirst, Mayor of the City of Brandon and Mr.
Grant Wallace, owner of Brandon’s Canadian Tire Store. The auction was the highlight of the President’s
Dinner and $ 3450.00 was raised.
The event was very successful in promoting the military presence in Brandon and surrounding area and
fit very well with Brandon Salutes role of enhancing the relationship between the local military, civilian
and business communities in our area.
Due to the spring/summer flood situation in Brandon and very busy training schedules for the 1 RCHA
Regiment, the “Soldier For A Day” activity took place on October 18 & 19, 2011. The successful auction
bidders nominated people from their respective organizations to take part in the field exercise with the
troops of 1st Regiment, Royal Canadian Horse Artillery.

Steve Morrison, Chair of Brandon Salutes presents a cheque for
$1725.00 to Major Shawn Fortin representing 1 RCHA and the RCA
Fund, on behalf of the Provincial Exhibition and the successful SAFD
auction bidders

Brandon Police Constable Erl Preston climbs the
netting obstacle while tackling the confidence
course at CFB Shilo.
Photos by Tim Smith/Brandon Sun.

Canadian Tire guest Gerry Mackay,
adjusts his combat gear & tightens his
helmet before embarking on the CFB
Shilo obstacle course.

Vivianne Lockerby of the City of
Brandon navigates an obstacle as she
tackles the confidence course at
CFB Shilo.
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March - Royal Manitoba Winter Fair
Traditionally since its’ inception, the Provincial Exhibition of Manitoba’s “Royal Manitoba Winter Fair”
has dedicated the first day of the fair to the honour of Canadian Forces Personnel and on March 28,
2011 the opening ceremonies of the fair took on a new persona.
Brandon Salutes convened a meeting of the General Manager of the Provincial Exhibition and L Col
Généreux, Base Commander CFB Shilo and from that meeting some exciting ideas morphed into a “Red
Monday” celebration in honour of all CF personnel, current serving members, veterans as well as those
who have made the supreme sacrifice in service to our country.
Brandon Salutes worked with Provincial Exhibition staff to organize the “Red Monday” celebrations and
along with local media encouraged all those attending the fair that evening to wear RED in honour of
our CF personnel and their families. The Shilo Military Family Resource Centre partnered in this effort.
In addition, L Col Généreux, CFB Shilo Base Commander, L Col T. Young of 1 RCHA, L Col S, Schreiber of 2
PPCLI and L Col R. Thompson of the 26th Field RCA received invitations to the VIP reception & dinner and
seating in the VIP box for the opening ceremonies. L Col Généreux also made arrangements for the CF
“Jiffy Jeep” team to make an appearance at the opening ceremonies, which was the highlight attraction
of the evening.

L Col Thompson delivers the
Opening Address at the Royal
Manitoba Fair.

Manitoba Lt Gov Philip Lee is joined on
the front stage by BComd Luc Généreux and his wife
Pascal.

Photos by Bruce Peever,
Shilo Stag

The crew from CFB Shilo Base Maintenance
tear apart, move, reassemble and drive away this
classic ‘Jiffy Jeep’ in just under four minutes.
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Article from the Shilo Stag re the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair and Brandon Salutes
involvement:

March 28 is CF Day at winter fair
By Bruce Peever
Shilo Stag
If you’re looking for something to do during March Break, don’t forget to circle the Royal Manitoba
Winter Fair. The annual agricultural exhibition runs March 28 to April 2 at the Keystone Centre
off of 18th Street in Brandon. Of special note to CF members and their families, half-price admission
applies on opening day, Monday, March 28.
Canadian Forces Day will be one of the fair’s Themed Days and is an opportunity for one and all to come
out and show support for the Canadian Forces. All exhibition guests that day are urged to wear red to
show their support to CF personnel on opening day.
According to Steve Morrison, Chair of the Brandon Salutes Committee, the first Monday of the fair has
long been part of a special military tradition. “In keeping with the tradition of the Royal Manitoba
Winter Fair, the Monday evening opening ceremonies have always been reserved as a tribute to
Canadian Forces personnel. The 26th Field Regt Pipes and Drums have performed at the opening
ceremonies for the past 62 years and prior to that the Brandon Boys Pipe Band performed during the
tribute to Veterans and CF personnel,” Morrison notes. “This year, Brandon Salutes under the direction
of committee member George Haggerty, is partnering with the Provincial Exhibition and the Shilo
MFRC in promoting the event as a ‘Red Monday’ — Tribute to the Troops. We will be encouraging the
public attending, through various media promotion, to wear red that evening in a show of their
support for our troops. In addition, some special items are planned to involve the audience at the
opening. It
is my understanding the Shilo MFRC will have a bus load of CF personnel and families attending the
fair and a special section of the Keystone Centre arena has been reserved for them. The provincial
exhibition provides a 50 percent discount to all CF personnel attending the fair on the Monday and
we are most appreciative to them for that gesture,” Morrison adds.
The Honourable Lt. Governor Philip Lee will officially open the 2011 Royal Manitoba Winter Fair that
evening. During the opening ceremonies a special Jeep will be disassembled and reassembled in a short
time frame.
“BComd Luc Généreux has arranged for the CF ‘Jiffy Jeep’ to perform at the opening ceremonies,” says
Morrison. Meanwhile RCA Museum Director Marc George has arranged for a special ‘Canada and the
Korean War’ exhibit to be located in the curling club viewing area throughout the week, Morrison
advises.
As 2011 marks the 60th anniversary of the beginning of Canadian Army combat operations in the Korean
War, the RCA Museum will host a temporary exhibit. The first Canadian unit in action was Second
Battalion, Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry (2PPCLI), which now calls CFB Shilo home. 2PPCLI
became the first Canadian unit in history to be awarded the United
States Presidential Unit Citation for the gallant stand of the Patricia’s at the Battle of Kapyong in
April, 1951.
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May – “Salute” Presentation
To recognize the special contributions that military and civilian members make with regards to
furthering the relationship between the military and civilian communities, Brandon Salutes
developed a formal recognition program to honour these contributions. To date seven “official
salutes” have been offered. All salutes can be viewed online at www.brandonsalutes.ca.
Mr. Harvey Dann is the most recent recipient of a
Brandon Salutes "Salute", recognizing his efforts to
ensure Canadian soldiers returning home from overseas
duty received a nourishing welcome.
Mr. Dann, a Manitoba-based cattle distributor and
producer, single-handedly strove to see that soldiers
returning from duty in Afghanistan had a chance to enjoy
a steak dinner. Through his determination and influence
within the cattle industry, Harvey Dann, helped organize
Welcome Home BBQ's in Alberta, Manitoba, and Ontario
in 2010. It was through his efforts that Shilo-based
soldiers enjoyed an excellent steak dinner as part of their
official homecoming in June of 2010. Mr. Harvey Dann
embodies the generosity of Manitobans.
Brandon Salutes committee member, Major Neil Gregory
presented the Salute certificate to Mr. Harvey Dann as
formal recognition of his contributions toward achieving
Brandon Salute's mission: "to foster unity of the military and civilian communities in the Brandon area".
The presentation took place on May 5, 2011 at the Brandon Chamber of Commerce luncheon at the
Victoria Inn.
The salute is as old as history itself and is at once a greeting and a mark of respect. It is also a mark of
trust and confidence and an act of courtesy, good manners and loyalty.
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June - Change of Command Parades
Senior Officers from Base HQ, namely Base Commander L Col Généreux and Chief of Staff Major N.
Gregory were reposted this summer along with the Commanding Officers of both the 2nd Battalion
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, L Col S. Schreiber and the Commanding Officer of the 1st
Regiment of the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, L Col T. Young. Brandon Salutes representatives
attended these ceremonies.

Signing the Change of Command documents
above, from left, are incoming BComd, LCol Richard
Goodyear; Col Scott Kennedy, Cmdr 1ASG and former BComd, LCol Luc Généreux.
Photos by Quinn Roberts

From left, Lt Col Mike Wright, Col
Omer Lavoie and Lt Col Shane Schreiber sign 2PPCLI Change
of Command documents.
Photo by Quinn Roberts

From left, LCol Tim Young, Col Omer Lavoie and LCol Lee
Hammond sign the 1RCHA Change of Command
documents. The ceremony was held June 23 at the Korea
Parade Square.
Photos by Quinn Roberts
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MAJOR PROJECTS IN 2010/2011
The following projects were either completed or started in 2010/2011:
Family Appreciation Pancake Brunch –January 23, 2010
Heroes Gala Dinner “Media Launch” - February 11, 2010 at Chamber luncheon.
Heroes Gala Dinner – May 22, 2010.
Chamber of Commerce Luncheon – Awareness Campaign – May 13, 2010
1 RCHA “Limber Gunner” 1 Field Exercise– Industry Appreciation Day in the field – Sept. 2010
Military Supporters Appreciation event CFB Shilo – December 3, 2010
Brandon Salutes 3 year Strategic Plan & Action Plan.
Brandon Salutes Media Plan.
CFB Shilo Winterfest – Pancake Breakfast – February 12, 2011.
Provincial Exhibition President’s Dinner “Soldier For A Day” auction – February 24, 2011
Manitoba Salutes – presentations & assistance to the organizers of the new Manitoba Salutes
group at the request of the Provincial Special Envoy for Military Affairs.
Royal Manitoba Winter Fair “Red Monday” – March 28, 2011
1 RCHA Soldier For A Day – Exercise Chaos Gunner – Oct 18 & 19, 2011

MILITARY EVENTS ATTENDED BY BRANDON SALUTES REPRESENTATIVES
CFB Shilo Change of Command Parades – Committee members Steve Morrison, Lori Truscott,
George Haggerty, Heather Dalgleish & Chuck Larocque attended.
26th Field regiment RCA Change of Command event – Steve Morrison, Chuck Larocque & Major
John Fortoloczky attended.
1 RCHA ``Stand Up of Z Battery`` attended by Heather Dalgleish.
1 RCHA Formal Mixed Dining – June 23, 2010 attended by Steve Morrison.
COMMUNITY EVENTS
Military Family Resource Centre (MFRC) Annual General Meeting – Steve Morrison attended as
the guest speaker with a presentation on the role of Brandon Salutes.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Outreach presentations to the Kiwanis & Rotary Clubs of Brandon re Brandon Salutes role.
BRANDON SALUTES WEB SITE
In 2010, the Brandon Salutes web site underwent major upgrading and reconstruction which
continues to be refined to improve its overall look and ease of access
Brandon Salutes continues to provide up to date information to the community through its
website at www.brandonsalutes.ca.
Web based photo library - Photos capturing military / community events continue to be added
to the website.
Salutes events are also promoted on the City of Brandon, Chamber of Commerce and EBrandon web sites.
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ONGOING YEAR ROUND ACTIVITY
Brandon Salutes Business Incentive Program
Brandon Salutes has been instrumental in encouraging local business to offer and publicize discount
offerings to CF personnel in Brandon and surrounding communities. The business signs an agreement
for which their discount or service offer is publicized on the Brandon Salutes web site and regularly
published in the Shilo Stag newspaper for all CF personnel to see.
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Brandon Salutes Signage
Brandon Salutes has worked diligently to raise awareness of its existence and the work that it does in
the Westman area through many means, including the use of signage at all entrances to Brandon, the
“low road” to Shilo and in the city on our transit buses.

BRANDON SALUTES BILLBOARDS

BRANDON SALUTES TRANSIT BUS
SIGNS

DEDICATION OF OUR FIRST
BILLBOARD

Deployment Events & Letters
Brandon Salutes will continue to be involved with deployment events organized at CFB Shilo as well as
the tradition of sending letters of community support to all troops deployed on service missions.
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Deployment Letter Example

Brandon Salutes

c/o 1043 Rosser Avenue
Brandon, MB R7A 0L5
Ph: 204-571-5340 Fax: 204-571-5347
info@brandonchamber.ca www.brandonsalutes.ca

2011 02 03

M Cpl John Doe:
On behalf of the Brandon Salutes Committee and all residents of Brandon and the communities
surrounding Canadian Forces Base Shilo, we want to express our utmost support and appreciation to
you, for the work you are doing in your present deployment with the Canadian Forces.
Assisting in making the world a better place to live, particularly for those people unable to do so for
themselves, without the assistance of others, is an admirable task and we are very proud of the service
and sacrifice you are making on behalf of Canadians at large.
We trust that your deployment mission is successful and fulfilling and that you return to our community
safe & sound following your deployment.
We cannot fully understand the complexity of your mission and the training that led up to it, nor can we
fully understand the personal sacrifices that CF personnel and their families make in service to our
country, particularly in times of world strife.
Please know that we are thinking of you and are concerned for your safety and well being. Rest assured
that support organizations back home, such as Brandon Salutes, will all continue to do our best to
ensure that families left behind are cared for while you are deployed.
Best of luck and many thanks;

Steve Morrison
Chair
Brandon Salutes Committee
brandonsalutes@wcgwave.ca
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E-mail Response from Deployed Soldier Re Our Letters

To Steve Morrison and the Brandon Salutes Committee;
Steve, hello to you and all members of the Brandon Salutes committee from the Multi National Force and Observers
in the Sinai Peninsula. I was pleasantly surprised and happy to open your letter to me last week. I know that you
and the committee have many projects and large activities going on and in amongst all of your priorities, you sent
me this note. It is great to hear from you and I trust that this response finds you well and in good health.
As you are aware, the last few months have been a little exciting around the mission area, we were initially
affected by the changes occurring in Egypt but after a short time, we have adapted and now continue with our
success in conducting the mission, monitoring the Treaty of Peace with Egypt and Israel. I must say that it is a great
experience to be with such a diverse organization of 12 troop contributing nations, a mix of civilians of the US
government, the expats and Egyptian nationals, all working and living together on a daily basis to accomplish the
mission.
I have been on leave for the past three weeks with xxx in Spain and Canary Islands. We thoroughly enjoyed
ourselves, we certainly did see and do a lot of great things during our time together. I want to thank you and the
committee for the support that you have given to xxxx during my time away. It is comforting to know that there
are people in organizations such as yours voluntarily looking after the “homefront” while soldiers are away on
missions. This is important work and I know that Brandon Salutes has and will continue to do many great things in
the support of our soldiers operating abroad.
Many thanks again and Best Regards,
xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Multi-National Force and Observers
Sinai Peninsula, Arab Republic of Egypt
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Chamber of Commerce Newsletter Articles
The following is an article that appeared in the Brandon Chamber of Commerce newsletter to keep our
business community informed of our activities throughout the year. The following letter was published
in the Brandon Chamber of Commerce newsletter to remind Chamber members about the work of the
Brandon Salutes Committee, to thank them for their continued support of our work and to solicit their
participation in the future.

Brandon Salutes, your community committee created by the City of Brandon, Rural Municipality of Cornwallis, CFB
Shilo and your own Brandon Chamber of Commerce, would like to reintroduce ourselves to our Chamber
colleagues.
Our committee was formed to enhance relationships between our civilian, military and business communities.
Committee representatives from all four sponsors have been busy working on fostering the relationships between
our communities and to date many good things have happened. You may have seen our signs and banners around
and about, as well as heard about or participated in the “Homecoming” event for returning Afghan mission soldiers
last November at Westman Place. If you have a moment, check out our web site at www.brandon salutes.ca to
see what else we have been up to.
We are very encouraged by the business community support for our “Business Incentive Program”, offering
financial discounts for Military Personnel. If you are not a part of the program and would like to be, please drop us
a line and one of our representatives will be in contact.
In addition, we would like to recognize the tremendous initiatives undertaken by local business and academic
institutions on behalf of our local military families. The November 11, 2008 “Military Family Appreciation Dinner”
organized by Montana’s Restaurant and sponsored by many local businesses was an absolutely awesome event.
The MTS initiative that puts deployed soldiers cell phone bills on hold, so they don’t have to pay for devices they
can’t use while they are away, is a wonderful peace of mind item for the soldiers. The more recent “Afghanistan
Memorial Scholarship Fund”, created by Brandon University is a marvellous tribute to families of our fallen
soldiers. These are items of major importance to our troops who are very appreciative of the support they receive
from their community.
As you are aware, 350 troops from CFB Shilo are currently deploying to Afghanistan. We wish them the very best
on their mission and a safe return to our community. While they are away, Brandon Salutes along with the
Military Family Resource Centre and Deployment Support Group at CFB Shilo, are organizing a “Family
Appreciation Pancake Brunch” on January 23, 2010, for the family members at home. If you or your staff would
like to assist or participate in some way in this event, please contact us at info@brandonchamber.ca.
We are also working on a new strategic action plan for our committee for the next three years. If you have any
ideas on the type of projects you would like to see us undertake on your behalf, please do not hesitate to contact
committee member and Chamber GM Nathan Peto, at gm@brandonchamber.ca or call 571-5342.
Steve Morrison
Chair
Brandon Salutes & Military Relations Steering Committee
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LOOKING FORWARD

The Committee will strive to:
 maintain existing programs
 implement the goals and objectives outlined in the new strategic business plan
 involve the military, civilian and business community in our programs
 promote our existence and purpose, and
 continue to be actively involved in the community
New committee members in 2011:
 L Col Luc Genereux was posted and replaced on the Military Relations
Committee by new Base Commander L Col Richard Goodyear.
 Major Neil Gregory, CFB Shilo’s Chief of Staff was posted and replaced on the
Salutes Committee by new Chief of Staff Major John Fortoloczky.
 Cam Clark stepped down from the Brandon Salutes Committee as he was
elected President of the Brandon Chamber of Commerce and as such
automatically becomes a member of the Military relations Committee.
 Chamber member Nate Andrews is taking over the position for Cam Clark.
 Nathan Peto is leaving his position as the General Manager of the Brandon
Chamber of Commerce and will be replaced on the Salutes by the new GM once
appointed.

2010 YEAR END FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Respectfully submitted by the Brandon Salutes Committee.
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